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OTHER QUALITY G.w'G. GARMENTt 
· .. ·TEXAS RANGER" SHIRTS 

"-DRILLERS DRilL'! PANTS AND. SHIRTS 

"*RED·STRAP"PANT OVERALLS 
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J:OYOUS 
CHANthcAlt GREETINGS 
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The Great Western Garment 
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Th,ursday, Dece~ber 12, 1957 

day in its struggle for survival in' in 1948 when in defiance of the U.N. 
the Middle East? Ali' observer can i the Arabs tried to cr1tsh the Jews 

'see tilree successive phases in the by the weight of their vastly supe
between the two ,Setpitic rior man-power, The attempt failed 
The first round was fought and out of it arose the precarious "v. ... ~". 

THE MESSAGE OF CHANUKAH 

The two thous'and year 
fulfilment of Is rae I ' s 
dream in the creation of 
the State of· I s rae I , 
marks the rebirth of 
that glorious Jewish in
dependence for which the 
Mac cab e a n s of yore 'j 

fought so bravely. , 

Chanukah commemor
ates their dedication to 
freedom; the rekindling 
of the Eight Chanukah 
Lamps recalls the re
dedicated spirit that in
fused Jewry then, When 
the Temple was re-won, 
and infuses the world to
day when. millions strive 
for their liberty behind 
the embattlements of 
darkness and hopeless. 
ness. 

. Judah Maccabi:e Exhorting 
His Followers 

May every Jewish house
hold this Chanukah reo 
flect the true joy of 
Chanukah's rededication. 

A Message for Festival of Lights 
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structure of the armistice agree-I other means. In the second round, 
ments. To reverse a famous saying they tried to strangle [srael econo
of Clausewitz, We may say that for mically by boycott and blockade. At 
the Arabs the armistice agreements, the same time _ to hasten the pro
meant tile continuation of War by I cess of Israel's disintegration _ the 

-
Arabs resorted to guerilla warfare. 
'Intermittent riIarauding across the 
border has never really stopped. 
Its hasis is rooted in the provisions 
of the anillstice agreements by which 
many a fellah found his home to 
be on one side of the armistice line 
while his land, the means of his 
livelihood, was on the other .. The 
Arab rulers now took a hand in this, 
stepping up the frequency and per-
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CALL 
LONG 
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for FASTER Service 
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MANITOBA 
TELEPHONE 
SYSTEM 

Em n It 

, 'fecting. the . method of hit-and-run 
raids and introducing professionals 
on a para-military footing _ the 
fedayeen. 'From afar it may be some
what dIfficult to appreciate the 
threat which the fedayeen pose to 
Isr,ael. The only way of holding the 
country against the ceaseless pres
sure of the surrounding Arabs is to 
hold its borders. If the border po
pulation had abandoned its settle
ments in panic for flight inland, it 
would have shifted the ,effective . 
frontiers of the country further 
back and so tightened t1ie ring which 
the Arabs were forging around Is
rael - without bringing respite 
from the fedayeen raids which would 
now be operating in much more 
densely-populated territory. But the 
border settlers, composed of Israel's 
pioneering youth and new immi
grants, are Israel's nameless heroes 
!o whom the country owes a great 
debt of gratitUde. For, while the 
Army did the hitting back, it was. 
the stout-hearted' civilian settlers 
who held the border. 
, An Arab home in the efficacy of 
economic sanctions and border ter. 
rory . to' bring Israel to, her knee,; 
faded, the third phase begi\n. The 
Arabs had by now sufficiently reco
vered from their defeat in 1948 to 
think once more of an all-out at. 
tack. But instead of crushing Is
rael with the steam-roller of supe
rior man-power it was decided this 
time to crush her by superior fire
pOwer. The Russian-Egyptian arms 

CI-lAh'1JKAl{ GREETINGs-if 
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THOR 
MACHINERY CO. 

LTD. 

Des1'[lIe:t8 8.l'ld Mallufacturers 
CustOl1l Built Machinery 
liigh Sjl<>ed Production Gl 

Machine Paris 
Repairs and WeMin~ 

Phone WHitehall 2-575,1 
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lkst WiBhes for a JoyoUS " , 
Chanukah to all OUr 

Jewish Students 
and Frlend~ 

LEON H. NICHOLS 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 

34 Pm'by Street 

Winnipeg 
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